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FORCED TO WED
Bride by mail! Mail–order bride Judith Jones has barely arrived in Pepin, Wisconsin,
before she's whisked away to prepare for her wedding to Asa Brant. Though something
about Asa seems so familiar, how do two strangers become husband and wife?
Especially when Judith senses Asa's hidden sorrow. His kindness in helping two young
orphans could win her heart...if only he'd open up to her. Determined to start over after
four years of brutal war, Asa moved away and sent for a mail–order bride. He had no
idea the woman answering his ad would be the sister of his former soldier in arms. The
less he reveals, the fewer painful memories there are to confront. But Judith's
compassion – and two loving children – might just show them the path to true
happiness...
A weekly review of politics, literature, theology, and art.
THE WEDDING PROMISE
A family made at Christmas! After taking guardianship of his late friend's siblings and
baby daughter, minister Levi Wallin hopes to atone for his troubled past on the gold
fields. But it won't be easy to convince the children's wary elder sister to trust him. The
more he learns about her, though, the more he believes Callie Murphy's prickly manner
masks a vulnerable heart...one he's starting to wish he was worthy of. Every man in
Callie's life chose chasing gold over responsibilities. Levi – and the large, loving Wallin
family – might just be different. But she can tell he's hiding something from her, and she
refuses to risk her heart with secrets between them. Even as they grow closer, will their
pasts keep them from claiming this unexpected new beginning?
A Family Made at Christmas
Haunted by heartache, wrangler Jake Hawthorne has taken a job catching wild horses
in Montana. But his quest to bring in a magnificent thoroughbred pits him against an
unusual rustler. Having escaped her vengeful ex–husband, Clea Mathison is trying to
live life on her own terms. Then her beloved mare runs off, setting her on a journey far
from the privileged world she knows and on the run from the law. Forced to depend on
each other, Jake and Clea discover a strength together that they've never known alone.
But when faced with an impossible choice, will Jake give up everything for the woman
he's grown to love?

Love, life, writing and friendship are the intimate subjects of letters between three
intelligent, witty women who shared a passionate commitment to Australian
literature. These carefully selected letters tell a story that reads like a novel. Their
correspondence - from the late 1920s to the mid-1950s - reveals their public
battles as well as their private ones. Their personal conflicts are a microcosm of
Australian society's struggles over the period.
No one is more surprised than Sunny Licht when Noah Whitmore proposes.
She's a scarlet woman and an unwed mother–an outcast even in her small
Quaker community. But she can't resist Noah's offer of a fresh start in a place
where her scandalous past is unknown. In Sunny, the former Union soldier sees
a woman whose loneliness matches his own . When they arrive in Wisconsin,
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he'll see that she and her baby daughter want for nothing...except the love that
war burned out of him. Yet Sunny makes him hope once more–for the home
they're building, and the family he never hoped to find.
Jake Ross's life changes in a day when he finds a baby on his doorstep. Then
he's thrown into a spin by the quiet beauty he hires to look after his unexpected
delivery.
His Ready-made Family
TO LASSO A KISS! Waiting for Christmas by Judith Stacy Marlee Carrington has
never had a place to call home. Arriving in Harmony, Texas, she is thrown
together with Scrooge-like Carson Tate. Amazingly, he reveals a seductive sense
of fun - and Marlee begins to hope that Christmas has finally arrived! His
Christmas Wish by Lauri Robinson Morgan and Cora Palmer are married on
paper, but in reality they're like strangers. Taciturn rancher Morgan's demons
have barricaded his heart against his wife's love. Until a kiss ignites the fire
between them...Once Upon a Frontier Christmas by Debra Cowan Presumed
dead, rancher Smith Jennings returns home and will do whatever it takes to claim
the woman he loves. But Caroline Curtis isn't the same woman he left behind...
This ranching heir wants it all, including the woman who stands in his way.
Their faith – and love – will be tested. Frontier Courtship - Valerie Hansen Faith
Beal had made a solemn promise to see her younger sister to safety in
California. All she had to sustain her on the difficult journey was her steadfast
belief in God – and the guiding hand of a kind stranger, Connell McClain. As they
shared the dangers of the trail, Faith was drawn to this rough-hewn yet caring
man. But would his secrets threaten their love? Hideaway Home - Hannah
Alexander Soldier Red Meyers looked forward to the day he could return to his
sweetheart, Bertie Moennig, in Hideaway, Missouri. But his dreams were
shattered when he was wounded in the last stages of World War II. Then a
tragedy on the home front brought the couple together, and a dangerous mystery
threatened both their lives. Now Red must summon the faith and courage to
protect the woman he’d never stopped loving. Mills & Boon Love Inspired
Historical – Stories lift the spirit as heroines tackle the challenges of life in
another era with hope, faith and a focus on family.
Fleeing an arranged marriage, debutante Elizabeth Manning exchanges places with a
mail–order bride bound for New Harmony, Iowa. Life on the frontier can't be worse than forced
wedlock to pay her father's gambling debts. But Ted Logan's rustic lifestyle and rambunctious
children prove to be more of a challenge than Elizabeth expects. She doesn't know how to be a
mother or a wife. She doesn't even know how to tell Ted the truth about her past––especially
as her feelings for him grow. Little does she know, Ted's hiding secrets of his own, and when
their pasts collide, there's more than one heart at stake.
The Cowboy Meets His Match
Europeans arrive on a beach, make markets and push inland. They take the land and
transform it. They make themselves at home; they dream of other places. And the stories they
write take shape in settings - the beach, the farm, the bush, the suburb - that become
imaginary versions of actual places. Those settings sometimes host stories that are too simple
- too flattering, too blaming - but in the work of our best writers, a richer history of settlement
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comes into focus. Taking a new approach to the cultural history of this country, The Settler's
Plot is a study of the relationship between literature and place in New Zealand. Through
fascinating and unpredictable readings of some of our greatest literature, from Maning and
Guthrie-Smith to Mansfield, Sargeson, Curnow and Frame, Calder investigates the often
contradictory meanings that Pakeha have found in our most familiar settings.
James Wallin's family is depending on him to find a schoolteacher for their frontier town.
Alexandrina Fosgrave seems to be exactly what he needs to help fulfill his father's dream of
building a new community. If only James could convince her to accept the position.
Alexandrina has traveled west to seek a fresh start, not to find a groom. But after she's
stranded in the wilderness with James, he offers her his hand in marriage to protect her
reputation. Both are afraid to fall in love, but maybe an engagement of convenience could
make them reconsider...
The Marriage Agreement Proposing a marriage of convenience to a rugged logger is the
boldest move of Nora Underhill's sheltered life. In return for Simon Wallin's protection from her
overbearing family, the unassuming seamstress offers prime frontier farmland. But their paper
marriage changes when Nora's greedy brother tries to draw her back into a life of drudgery.
Her only option: move to Simon's farm, and into the center of his loving, unruly family. Years of
shouldering responsibility have left Simon cynical and reserved. But little by little, Nora's
warmth opens his shuttered heart to joy. With their marriage claim under threat, can this
practical arrangement blossom over the holidays…and become a love for all seasons?
The Cowboy Meets His Match. Everything Gideon Thornton has worked for is in jeopardy, all
because of one stubborn woman. Evelyn Montgomery insists that Gideon's new claim from the
Oklahoma Land Rush legally belongs to her. Both refuse to budge–even when the law says
that until their dispute is settled, they must share the land. Their family feud has taught Evelyn
that Thortons can't be trusted. Yet day by day Gideon's thoughtfulness to Evelyn, and
especially to her young son, shows the real truth. A truth that may mean the end of her
claim...and the start of a future big enough to encompass both their dreams. Bridegroom
Brothers: True love awaits three siblings in the Oklahoma Land Rush
Little matchmakers
His ready–made family! Mason Chandler is home to meet his mail–order bride – six months too
late! Little wonder Emma Jones wants to honour his letter releasing her from their agreement,
especially when Mason has returned from his father's deathbed with two adopted girls in tow.
And the dark secret he's hiding makes the homesteader feel unworthy to woo anyone. As the
new schoolteacher in Pepin, Wisconsin, Emma can support herself without a husband. Yet
she's touched by Mason's kindness to his half sister and her orphaned companion. Taking the
little girls under her wing comes naturally to Emma – and they dearly want her for their mama.
Can Mason break free of his past to fight for their surprise family?
An encyclopedic, biographical survey of the genre. The entry for each writer consists of a
biography, a complete list of separately published books, and a signal critical essay. In
addition, living entrants were invited to comment on their work. Series characters and locales
have been indicated. Also included are notations of available bibliographies, manuscript
collections, and critical studies. Acidic paper. Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc.,
Portland, OR
ABANDONED, ALONE, PENNILESS When Lily St. Claire buried her father along the Santa Fe
Trail her life of privilege and ease had ended. Her future had loomed ahead of her, empty and
unknowable until North Walker–half-Cheyenne and all man–bargained for her with horses and
hope for brighter days for his people, his family, his heart! North Walker personified the rugged
frontier that spawned him. Elegant, refined Lily St. Claire belonged to a different world–but she
was perfect for his plan to bring their worlds together. She would teach his sister Eastern
manners and then she would be free to go. But in his heart he was beginning to hope that Lily
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would never leave.
The Chronicles of Canada was a Canadian literary landmark. First published in 1914, it was a
series of thirty-two, short, concise, freshly-written historical narratives for the lay person. It was
designed to set forth, with historical continuity, the principal events and movements in Canadafrom the Norse Voyages to the Railway Builders-and it quickly became a classic. Fireship
Press is proud to bring this outstanding work-all 32 books combined into a nine volume setback into print. IN VOLUME IV THE BEGINNINGS OF BRITISH CANADA - Part I The Father
of British Canada: A Chronicle of Carleton by William Wood - Part II The United Empire
Loyalists: A Chronicle of The Great Migration by W. Stewart Wallace - Part III The War With
The United States: A Chronicle of 1812 by William Wood
This is the first history of Mills & Boon. McAleer examines the relationship between editorial
policy, morality and sales. He also examines the Mills & Boon formula and demonstrates how
these novels were tailored to ensure the highest sales.
Their Frontier Family (Mills & Boon Love Inspired Historical) (Wilderness Brides, Book
1)HarperCollins UK
Once upon a frontier Christmas: Presumed dead, rancher Smith Jennings returns home and
will do whatever it takes to claim the woman he loves. But Caroline Curtis isn't the same
woman he left behind."--Publisher description.
School Bells and Wedding Bells James Wallin's family is depending on him to find a
schoolteacher for their frontier town. Alexandrina Fosgrave seems to be exactly what he needs
to help fulfill his father's dream of building a new community. If only James could convince her
to accept the position.
Cozy up this Christmas with three heartwarming stories! In A Father for Christmas by Carla
Kelly, widow Lissy and her young son give refuge to a handsome stranger for Christmas… In A
Kiss Under the Mistletoe by Carol Arens, with her reputation in tatters, Louisa lets out her
manor house to captivating Hugh and his motherless little girl… And in The Earl's Unexpected
Gifts by Eva Shepherd, the Earl of Summerhill is shocked at becoming guardian to young twins
— but could their governess be his best present yet? Mills & Boon Historical — Your romantic
escape to the past.
Tracing the segmentation of the literary marketplace in 19th century America, this book
analyses the implications of the subdivided literary field for readers, writers, and literature itself.
Maddie O'Rourke's orphaned half brother and half sister have arrived safely in Seattle–with a
man they hope she'll wed! Though Michael Haggerty's not the escort she planned for, Maddie
allows him to work off his passage by assisting in her bakery...and helping care for her siblings.
But she'll never risk her newfound independence by marrying the strapping Irishman–or
anyone else. In New York, Michael ran afoul of a notorious gang. Traveling west was a
necessity, not a choice. The longshoreman grew fond of his young charges, and now he's
quickly becoming partial to their beautiful sister, too. So when danger follows him, threatening
Maddie and the children, he'll do anything to protect them–and the future he hopes to build.
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